A private postsecondary institution operating under agreements with INALCO and the University of Paris (V, VII, and VIII). Founded in 1988, Accord specializes in the teaching of French as a foreign language (FLE), offering programs for adults, young people, vocational and university groups, and families, as well as pedagogical training for FLE teachers. Accord has earned the French government’s ‘Qualité FLE’ (Quality FLE) award and is a member of SOUFFLE, a trade association.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- 6 intensive French language courses open all year round,
- 6 to 8 levels of French,
- Specialised French Programs for professionals in groups or on a one-to-one basis: Business French, French & Law,
- Business French course in mini groups,
- Preparation to the TCF, TEF, DELF and DALF
- Preparation to higher studies and university life.
- Summer courses for children (6812 years) and adolescents (13817 years).
- Family program (courses for parents and children)
- Courses in business French taught in very small groups (no more than 3 persons)
- Legal French program
- Programs for executives and CEOs
- Programs seniors 50 +

◆ STRENGTHS
Accord makes the following commitment:
- 6 to 8 levels of French are available year-round.
- No nationality over 12%,
- All inquiries and requests will receive a response within 24 hours.
- Courses and services are of the highest quality.
- Accord produces all of the teaching materials used in its courses.
- Center examination for TCF and TEF
- Center examination for TCF SD (TCF computer)

◆ LOCATION
Accord is located on the Grands Boulevards in the heart of Paris, between the Opéra, the Louvre, and Beaubourg. In addition to 20 classrooms, the school has an open-access wireless room, and a cyber-cafeteria with open-access computers. Free, unlimited Internet and wi-fi. The Junior and Family programs are proposed in summer on the campus Saint Nicolas, at Issy les Moulineaux.

◆ IDENTITY FORM
- Precise name of the institution
  Accord
- Type of institution
  Private Institute of High Education
- City where the main campus is located
  Paris
- Number of students
  +5 000
- Percentage or number of international students
  100%
- Type and level of qualifications awarded
  Certificate of course completion
- Opportunity to sit for the TCF and TEF exams, offered once each month at Accord.
- French language courses
  Yes
- Programs for international students
  Yes
- Programs in English
  No
- Registration fees/year
  (for information only)
  Prices from 240 euros/week for a 20 hour/week course (26 lessons/week), or 260 euros/week for 23 hours/week (30 lessons/week).
- Postal address
  Accord, 14 boulevard Poissonnière - 75009 Paris

http://www.french-paris.com
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